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scarcity of seamen on the waterfront.
Both vessels carried full lists of passen-
gersTHftW IS TARGET and were heavily loaded with freight. FIFTH, SIXTH and WASHINGTON
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PALESTINE COMES FIRST STORE WILL NOT OPEN ON THE "FOURTH"

Skyscrapers Around His Pris-

on Courtyard Are Black
With Spectators.

GAZE DRIVES TO COVER

Pittsburg Millionaire Gives Up

Tramp Around Track with Forty
Other Prisoners Taking Their

Exercise in tho Hot Sun.

NEW YORK, July 2. Olcott,
of counsel for Thaw, spent nearly the
entire afternoon in the prison In consul-
tation with his client. Much of the time
was spent In going over letters which
have been received by Thaw since his
Imprisonment. His mall Is increasing in
size dally, and many of the writers de-

clare themselves ready to disclose certain
information concerning Thaw's victim,
which they think may be of use to the
defendant. More tham half a hundred let-

ters were received by the prisoner today
and fully half of these were deemed to
be of sufficient importance to demand
consideration by his counsel.

For the first time since his imprison-
ment, a week ago. Thaw was permitted
to exercise In the open air today. With
about 40 other prisoners he was taken
to the courtyard of the prison, and to-

gether they walked around the elliptical
track around the sides of the yard. The
west side was shady and east side sunny.
After two laps Thaw found the sun too
hot and dropped out and sought a shady
corner. Later he again entered the line
and made a few more laps, but soon
asked permission of tho guards to stay
In the shady spot for the rest of the
exercise time.

It is likely Thaw's request was not so
much due to the fatigue or disinclination
to stay In the sun as to the fact that the
windows of every skyscraper around the
prison were filled from the fourth story
up with peoplo armed with field glasses
who were watching the walking prisoners.
When he got into the shade of the wall
he could not be seen by these curious
ones.

With the return of District Attorney
Jerome from his vacation In the country
the Investigation into the Thaw-Whi- te

tragedy was given renewed impetus to-

day. Attaches of the District Attorney's
office had been engaged In whipping into
shape the information concerning the
case already at hand, and everything was
in preparation to be submitted to the chief
upon his arrival.

The prisoner's wife called at the usual
hour today and spent some time with him.
When she left the prison she said she
found her husband more cheerful than at
any time since the tragedy.

Allen W. Evarts. counsel for the White
family, called at tho District Attorney's
office today and had a 10 minutes' talk
with Mr. Jerome. This Is the first occasion
on which the White family has been in
touch with the District Attorney's office
In connection with the murder. Anothe
caller at the District Attorney's office was
P. L. Bergoff a private detective, who says
he was employed by White for many
months before the tragedy. Bergoff was'
accompanied by three of his assistants,
who, he says, was actively engaged in
watching both Mr. White and a corps of
detectives who had been employed by
Thaw.

William Bedford. Harry K. Thaw's valet,
died In the Presbyterian Hospital today
from complications following an opera-
tion for appendicitis. Bedford was ex-
pected to be one of the most important
witnesses at the trial of Thaw.

District Attorney Jerome said today
that there would be no speedy trial of
Thaw. During the Summer vacation there
were only two parts in the General Ses-
sions Court in session, and Mr. Jerome
believes that to put a murder trial, which
would probably last two or three weeks.
In trie calendar, would be unfair to at
least 50 or 60 of the other prisoners who
have a prior claim to have their cases
settled. Mr. Jerome refused to discuss
the visit of Mr. Evarts, nor would he have
anything to say regarding the arrival in
New York of the architect's bsother, R.
M. White. He said the details of the
case are In the hands of Mr. Garvin.

THAW'S TRUSTED VALET DEAD

Ante-Mortc- m Statement Is Favorable
to His Employer.

NEW YORK. July 2. That there Is no
prospect of a speedy trial for Harry
Kendall Thaw was announced today by
District Attorney Jerome, who returned
to town for two days to devote his per-
sonal attention to the case. Owing to the
fact that during the Summer there are
only two parts of the Court of General
Sessions In session and that the trial
would probably last two or three weeks,
the District Attorney decided not to ad-
vance the Thaw case on the calendar.
Thaw will hardly be arraigned before Oc-
tober.

The death today of Thaw's valet, Wil-
liam Bedford, in the Presbyterian Hos-
pital, from complications following an op-
eration for appendicitis, removed an im-
portant witness from the case. Assistant
District Attorney Garvan today' gave out
the substance of the last statement made
to him by Bedford. From him Mr. Garvan

aid ho learned that Thaw was not ad-
dicted to any drug.

Bedford declared that he had not acted
as a for White to get notes
to Mrs. Thaw. He had seen no notes
passed, he alleged. The Thaws, he said,
never quarreled. As to the revolver, the
valet supplemented his previous state-
ment that Thaw had carried a revolver
for three or four months by stating thatThaw had carried a weapon for twoyears.

In.connection with tho European trip of
Thaw and Miss Nesblt. he said that he
had accompanied Thaw, and that Thaw
and Miss Nesblt had occupied adjoining,
connecting rooms. The only marriage he
had heard of. he said, was the one that
had taken place at Pittsburg. Mr. White,
he said, had never called, upon Mrs.'
Thaw to his knowledge.

Mr. Garvan examined today p. L Berg-
off. a private detective who says that
for many months he was employed with
three assistants by Mr. White to guard
him and to kee'p watch on a corps of
detectives employed by Thaw. Three de-
tectives employed by Thaw to watch
White for six months were also exam-
ined. They were J. W. Rourke. William
McDonald and Harry Raleigh. They, ac-
cording to the Assistant District At-
torney, had been instructed by Thaw to
follow White to a steamship pier and
to engage men to pick quarrels with him
at the pier, in order to annoy the

Sail With Nonunion Crews.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 2. Two of the

Pacific Coast Steamship Company's boats,
the State of California and the City of
Pueblo, got away today with nonunion
crews, despite the present strike and

Settlement or Ancient Land Will Be
Undertaken by Jews.

TANXERSVILLE, N. Y., July 2. A
letter from Dr. Max Nordau, of Paris,
containing a strong appeal for the support
of the already established Jewish Institu-
tions In Palestine, aroused much enthusi-
asm at today's session of the Federation
of American Zionists here. Much Interest
also was shown in a communication from
Professor Otto Warburg, head of the
Palestine commission, which pointed out
the political, industrial and agricultural
possibilities of Palestine.

Particular stress was laid upon the
favorable attitude now evinced toward
Jewish colonization in Palestine by the
Turkish Government. The commission
recommended the organization of com-
mercial, industrial, 'agricultural and com-
missions for the exploiting of the re-
sources of Palestine.

Dr. H. Plerrera Mendes, president of the
American branch of the Jewish Terri-
tory Association, startled the convention
by declaring that the report of. the com-
mission, which comes at a critical mo-
ment for Zionism, proved that there Is
no need for any other oranlzation to un-
dertake relief work for Jews or for other
activities elsewhere. Palestine must come
first, he said, and only when activities
are Impossible In Palestine need activities
or relief work be undertaken elsewhere.

This statement was regarded by the con-
vention as notice for the early dissolution
of the territorial movement, which is an
offshoot of Zionism and alms to secure
a grant of land for a Jewish autonomous
state anywhere in the world where the
right to establish such a state may be

WARM BRUSH WITH ZULUS

Reinforcements Turn British Peril
Into Victory.

DURBAN, South Africa, July 3. (Spe-
cial.) Despite the fact that known lead-
ers of the rebellious Zulus are dead, a
state of revolution still exists. The
fighting tribes Monday clashed with a
detachment of troops under Colonel Bark-
er, and had it not been for the timely
arrival of reinforcements the troops
would have been annihilated.

The situation was saved, however, and
defeat turned into victory', the rebels flee-
ing before the onslaught of the reinforce-
ments. It Is stated 600 rebels were killed,
while the British loss was small.

COURAGE AMAZES BRITISH

(Continued From Page 1.)

made up the Sentell party. The elder
Mr. Sentell alone escaped death. Many
times before the family had made Euro-
pean tripss and there were few places on
the Continent that they had not visited.
Norway and Sweden, however, had been
omitted from their former itineraries, and
for a year the travelers had been read-
ing up on these countries and had made
most complete preparations for the trip.

On the day of sailing a large crowd of
young persons, friends of the family, went
to the pier. Among them were some-
thing like a score of teachers and as
many pupils, to say nothing of a large
group of acquaintances of the elder Sen-tel-

Some time before the cry "All for
the shore" sounded, a singular lull came
over the laughing friends, and the same
thought seemed to be in the minds of all.
That thought was:

"What If something awful should hap-
pen ?"

Finally the silence was broken, and the
common thought found expression when
one o fthe Misses Sentell said, with

carelessness: "Well, good friends,
if anything awful does happen, we will all
go together. It will be a family affair
this time, surely."

Talk of the premonition was kept up
for some minutes, and during it one of
the family told a friend that each of
them had made his or her will only a
few hours before. The Sentells are de-
scribed as having been singularly affec-
tionate, and when their acquaintances
learned last night of the horror at Salis-
bury the conversation was vividly

Identification of Dead.
SALISBURY, England, July 2. In the

inquest today it was ascertained that W.
H. Thompson was an English butler, that
Louis Goeppinger was a German commer-
cial traveler, and that Jules Keeler was
a music hall entertainer of Brooklyn,
N. Y.

This evening's bulletin from the In-
firmary eays the cases of R. S. Crltchell,
of Chicago; Miss M. Rask, of Norfolk
street. Park Lane. London, and Miss I.
S. Griswold, of Borough Heath, England,
are critical. Not much hope Is enter-
tained for the recovery of Mr. Crltchell.

Americans Received by Pope.
ROME, July 2. (Special.) Notwith-

standing the intense heat, the pope, wish-
ing to prove his benevolence toward
Americans, has been receiving a number
of them within the last few days. They
have been presented by Dr. Kennedy, di-
rector of the American College in Rome,
and included Dr. Hanna. of Rochester,
N. Y. ; Judge Jones, of the United States
Court, of Ohio, and Mrs. Jones. All have
remarked that the pontiff looks vigorous,
the heat having affected him little.

Kaiser's Letter Declared Forgery.
, PARIS, July 2. At the resumption
of the Dreyfus hearing today Procura-
tor Baudain characterized the greater
part of the evidence at the Rennes
court-marti- al as the issue of false-
hoods, for which the witnesses re-
ceived payment. Emperor William's
alleged letter incriminating Dreyfus
was also denounced as a forgery.

Longworths Dine at Blenheim.
LONDON, July 2. The Duke of Man-

chester gave a luncheon today at Blen-
heim House to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Longworth, who afterward visited Ox-
ford and then went to London, accom-
panied by Ambassador and Mrs. Reid.
to a dinner and dance given by the
Lady Dartmouth.

Commercial Relations Broken Off.
MADRID, July 2. Premier Moret to-

day confirmed the report of the rup-
ture of commercial relations with
Switzerland and France. Jules Comb,
the French Ambassador at Madrid, is
conferring with Premier Moret in the
matter.

Jurymen Canvassed by Defense.
BEATTYVILLE, Ky.. July 2. The

trial of Judge James Hargls.
B. Fulton French, an attorney;

Ed Callahan and others, on the
charge of assassination of Laywer
James Marcum. three years ago, was
begun today. Hargis and Callahan and
their friends have made a personal
canvass of all the men available for
jury service.

Goes to University of Pekin.
CHICAGO. July 2. Professor Oskar

Eckstein, of the chemistry department
of the University of Chicago, has ac-
cepted a position with the Imperial
University at Pekin, China.
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ELEVENTH HOUR PROMPTINGS
To Leave Things -- to- the Last Minute Folk With

Fourth of July Things to Buy!
"Hot?" of course, expect it, don't you at Fourth of July
timet But keep cool, don't fret: forget the weather, avoid
thermometers and the sun. Keep at your work,Abut move
quietly. Live one day at time. Eat little and drink moder-
ately of water not too cold. Avoid heavy meats, be vege-

tarian, if you can. But, above all, dress in cool attire and
have it fit. Uncomfortable clothing tho' thin is worse
than heavier garb of thicker texture that fits well. We've
hosts of things to keep you cool over the '4th." Examples
follow :

Don't Forget That
Flag!!

We Provide American Flags for Independence
Day at Special Prices.

Sixth-Stre- et Annex First Floor.

Standard Wool Bunting Flags, in sizes from
2U by 4 feet to 15 by 30 feet

91.25 to $27.00
Cotton Bunting Flags, in sizes 4 by 6 feet,

5 by 8 feet and 6 by 12 feet. Prices, each,
from . 75 to 93. OO

Muslin Flags and Sticks, in sizes IS, 27 and 36
inches.

Unmounted Silk Flags, in sizes 7 by 10 in.
to 32 by 46 in lOtf to 91.50

Mounted Silk Flags, sizes 6 inches to 36
inches 10 to 91-2- 5

See display of Flags in Men's Furnishing
Store Sixth-Stre- et Annex.

Women's Summery Fixings in
a Fourth of July Sale

EMBROIDERY BARGAINS.
First Floor.

Thousands of yards of assorted Embroideries, made with the
best buttonhole edges, will wash nicely without fraying ; in
nainsook, Swiss and cambric, assorted widths and inser-
tions. Worth from 35c to 65c special, yard 25

WOMEN'S BELTS A SALE.
A lot of fine Kid Belts, with fancy stripes of silk in contrast-

ing colors, with large, heavy gold buckle; in black and
white, blue and white, brown and white, brown and cham-
pagne. Regular value 75c special 35

A lot of Shirred Cotton Washable Belts, made of very firm
material and very durable; particularly good for morning
wear, in blue, champagne, red and green. Regular value
35c special 10

CUTE NECKFIXINGS DAINTY 'KERCHIEFS
FOR LESS.
First Floor.

Supply the Summer needs before the "Fourth." As-

sortments are large as prices are small. .Get plenty spe-

cial prices today.
WOMEN'S STOCK COLLARS.

Fine Embroidered Batiste Lingerie Stock Collars ; regu-

lar value 35c special 25
Fine Colored Stock Collars, embroidered on white Bara-

thea cloth special, each 25
Fine new Linen Turnover Collars, with buttonhole ef-

fects special 25
Venise Stock Collars, in cream, at, each 20
Fine Lingerie Collars, Valenciennes lace edge and inser- -

.: ...;l, i;,l fok tnull, mm nvm uv.-ji-i v.. n i . .... ...... . . . ... a .MUf:
Fine hand-mad- e Stocks, with fancy front tab, trimmed with

French knots special at 25c
tfaDV lnsn qtocks, wiin iancy irom iaD, in wnne.

Worth 50c special 35
HANDKERCHIEFS.

A lot of Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs, regular
value 35c special 25

Pure Linen Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiefs, with
scalloped borders ; also hemstitched and embroidered,
and about 50 dozen Richardson's pure Linen Hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs. Sold only in lots of 6, at,
half dozen 50

GOING AWAY NEEDS VACATION
BARGAINS

15c Whisk Brooms, splendid quality lQc
Imported Tooth Brushes, each - - - - - 6
10c package of 100 Decorated Paper Napkins Stf
5c paper ngsh Pins, good quality g
8c package fine white Business Envelopes Sc
35c pound package white linen lawn finish Writing Paper 22c
5c bottle Carter's best black Writing Ink 3c
Pair light-weig- ht Summer Dress Shields 1QC
Ladies' 25c Empire Rubber Cuff Protectors 18c
16c box Bixby's Shoe Polish
15c can Violet Perfumed Talcum Powder 9C
25c bar White Castile Soap 12 C

35c fine Japanese linen Writing Tablets .............. .20c
' Card of 1 dozen cap-she- collless best nickel black Safety
5cPsjiool' heavy" black Linen' Thread '. . .". . "I .'

Large size square cake Chinese Ironing Wax 4

GUARDS FIRED INTO REFUGE

Women Who Fled From Murderer's
Fire Hid In Cellar of Store.

STEUBEN VILLS, Ohio, July 2. (Spe-

cial.) Prosecuting Attorney Alban issued
warrants today to Sheriff Voorhees to

of mine guardsserve on a large number
and strikers at Bradley for participating
in the Sunday afternoon warfare In which
one miner was killed, a number wounded
and a half dozen guards injured. The
captain of the mine guards is Included
In the list. There is said to be evidence
that the guards started the firing without
reason, and it is alleged their continuance
there is a menace to life and property.

Harry Walker, who conducts a store at
Bradlev, secured an injunction restraining
the United States Coal Company and its
agents from interfering with his store.
One hundred women and children were
hidden in his cellar during the battle and
the guards shot into the store a number
of times. Walker's clerks have quit.

Garfield Holds Secret Conferences.
CLEVELAND. July An Important

link in the preparations being made in
connection with the special Federal grand
jury came today at a conference between
James R. Garfield, Commissioner of Cor

- - -
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CLEVELAND,

WOMEN'S COOL

Comfortable Summer Attire at Bargain Price!
Choose Any Garment on Second Floor, the

Apparel Salons

At One -- Fourth Reduction Today
Last Day of the Drastic, Sweeping Price-Cut- s

SWELL COSTUMES REDUCED FOURTH!
SMART TAILORED $50 REDUCED FOURTH!
SWAGGER $5 $100 REDUCED FOURTH
WALKING $5.00 REDUCED FOURTH

SKIRTS REDUCED FOURTH
SILK NET WAISTS REDUCED

WAISTS-- $1 REDUCED FOURTH
PETTICOATS-$5.- 00 $56.00 REDUCED FOURTH!

SUMMER SUITS-$6.- 50 REDUCED FOURTH
SUMMER SKLRTS-$6.- 50 REDUCED FOURTH!

ALL RAINCOATS REDUCED FOURTH

Wrappers, Kimonos, Sweaters, Morning Dresses, Golf Jackets and College
EVERY GARMENT EVERY SORT IN SUIT AND

SALONS SOLD TODAY ONE-FOURT- H LESS REGULAR PRICES.

"regular prices" here are

Children's Vacation Needs
Apparel Lines

RARE BARGAINS.
Dainty, inexpensive and pretty as heart could wish. You'll
tempted by these values. See If you're not. Second Floor,

near
CHILDREN'S S5c 43c.

Wash Dresses, of chambray. in tan, red or
blue; or In pink or and white checks; made

style and trimmed with fancy braid and lace; sizes
1 to 6 our 60c and 65c values. Special at, each..43c

CHILDREN'S BONNETS, 831-- 3 PER CENT OFF.
Children's full front In all the pretty and catchy

creations of mull, lace, ribbons and chiffon, or combinations
straw and chiffon. They range In price from 65c to

Your choice week at 331-- 3 PER CENT OFF
CHILDREN'S 75c AND 85c DRAWERS, 5Bc.
fine Cambric Drawers, with five rows of fine hem-- ,
tucks and fine Swiss embroidery edging; sizes to

16 years: our 75c and 85c values. Special at, the pair..5c
CHILDREN'S MUSLIN GOWNS AT PER CENT OFF.

Muslin Gowns, with cambric ruffles at neck, front
St.. S.IeeV.US.;. SiZeS .fr0m. yearS- .25ePER

A NEW CHILDREN'S WEAR.
fine Muslin embroidery edging at neck

and sleeves and large pearl buttons in back; sizes from
10 75c value. Special the garment. BJC

MISSES' fl.OO PETTICOATS. 78c.
Misses' extra full of fine lawn

flounce having two of three nemstitched tucks
and full under-ruffl- e; sizes 23, 31 and 33 inches; S1.00

value. Special each 7SO

WONDERFUL

Women's Summer Vests
Women's

First

A Bevy of Tempting Hosiery Specials
WOMEN'S AISLE First

20c HOSE, 1SC.
Black cotton seamless Hose, top; regular value 20c

Special, pair 12 l-2- c

50c SILK
with

colored also plain colored
Initials; value 50c.

and States District At-
torney Sullivan. Mr. Sullivan nor
Mr. would discuss their confer-
ence. Mr. Was with the
District Attorney, a session be-
hind closed doors Mr.
and T. J. Jerome, attorney for
the Lake Shore Railway. A number of
the employes of the Lake Shore
have been to appear before the
grand jury.

Man Badly Wounded.
Cal.. July 2. The body of

R. H. Brown, a man and draughts-
man of San Francisco and
found lying in a dredging pool
of water with a gaping revolver wound
in the forehead. The fact that the au-
thorities have not as yet been able to
find the weapon has aroused
that foul play may have been responsible
for the man's death.

Plan to Mines.
Ohio, July 2. The Ohio

operators of the Pittsburg vein coal
met here today and decided
to all mines In the district

immediately July 4. It was de-

cided to offer the scale now In effect in
the district and to give prefer-
ence to their former employes if they de-

sire to return to work. If the old
return new men will be put to.

work under guard.

in

to Values A
SUITS to $175 Values A

COATS to Values A I

SKIRTS to $35.00 Values A 1

DRESS $12.50 to $45.00 Values A !

OR $4 to $45.00 Values A FOURTH 1

WASH STYLE to $35.00 Values A 1

SILK to A
WHITE to $75.00 A !

WHITE to $75.00 Values A
$12.50 to $50.00 Values A 1

All Vests, Blouse
Waists in short, OF THE BIG
VRAP WILL BE AT

And the lowest usual prices on the Coast.

be
Elevators.

6oe AND WASH DRESSES,
Children's plain

gingham blue
French years;

Bonnets.

of J12.j(X
all

-

Children's
stitched 2

S5
Children's ". . CENT OFF

FEATURE IN
Children's Pajamas,

--

to years; our at,
CAMBRIC

Petticoats cambric, with
clusters each

our
at,

not- -

upon

do not

!

A FOR TODAY IN

Vests
Floor.

Low Vests; regular value 20c.
IOC

Not more than six to one

HOSIERY Floor.
WOMEN'S

rib

Children'

following

Mining

was
yesterday

suspicion

Reopen

dis-
trict

following

Hocking

men

$20.00

Values
Values

in

BARGAIN

20c 10c

sleeveless
Special

customer.

CHILDREN'S 25c 15c.
black cotton Hose; regular value 25c

SPECIAL FOURTH OF JULY SALE OF

Men s
Summer
Toggerie

Men's 50c Underwear, 3TMe.
A line of men's Summery-weig-

ribbed and flat
Underwear in ecru

and flesh color; regular
value 53c.
garment 37 l-2- c

Men's S1..-.-0 Golf Shirts, 07c.
Men's new Golf Shirts, in tan,

plaids and blue and gray fig-
ured effects; regular
value. Special 9T

Men's 35c Hosiery, 10c.
A line of men's silk lisle
Hose, In black, tan, blue,
mode and plaids; regular
value 35c. Special, pair 19c

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, 35c.
Men's Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, plain centers and

borders; centers, borders and
regular Special 35c

United

Garfield
Garfield closeted

between
general

Railway

mining
Alaska,

plans reopen

$450

neok.

HOSE,

GAMBLERS OFF TO GOTHAM

N'evada Gold Fields Deserted by Ex-

perts of the Green Cloth.

MANHATTAN. Nev., July 2. It is re-
ported here that gambling Is wide open
in New York and that many gambling
bouses are running full blast there, and
fifteen gamblers left Tonopah for the East
this morning, ten from Manhattan and
five from Goldfield, All of them are said
to be expert roulette and faro men and
claim that they have been guaranteed
steady employment in the Eastern
metropolis.

Xew York Valuations Increased.
NEW YORK, July 2. fne total as-

sessed valuation of the real and per-
sonal estates in this city was reported
by the Tax Department today as

This is an increase of
J393,64s,958. as compared with the val-
uation reported one year ago.

Band's Repertoire Was Limited.
WASHINGTON. July 2. "Always in the

Way" is the title of a piece of music
played at the funeral of Private C. W. J.
Anderson, of the Marine Corps, at Olong-ap-

P. I., and it rejlted in severe news-
paper criticism and finally an investiga

Special,
15c

Special.

11.50

Half-- Price Sale of Millinery
Holds Over Today

STOCKTON,

Take Any Hat
in Millinery Salons

Half Its
Here you the

bargains mil-
linery. You choose from as-

sortmentsyet pay but half
any hat ! You choose from any

style of
Hats, Evening Hats,

thousand choosing
but vou select receive half the

price back as your "change." And bear in our mil-
linery is absolutely correct in style and surpassing smart-
ness. lead all others in authoritative fashion showing
at all times. You'll find here head wear to suit you, from the
most inexpensive to finest in America; but no
what you choose, today, is only HALF.

Millinery Salons Annex, Second Floor.

Headquarters for D J
Low Price Swell Battling OUltS

Thousands will hie themselves shoreward this week. Takealong a bathing suit of own. need to wear a hiredfright when you may purchase a neat-flttln- g suit for yourown at trifling cost. modest as you like, as expensive asyou they're equally and pretty, sure to givegood service.
women's black cotton Bathing .Suits, front, 3 rows

white braid trimming, all sizes, suit 2 OOWomen's dark blue S. S. mohair Bathing Suits, sailor collar,
4 rows white braid trimming. Special 2 25Women's black cotton Bathing Suits, trimmeof with fancv braHand red duck sailor collar. 3 75Women's navy blue Bathing Suits, round neck, front,fancy white braid trimming. Special 83 OOA big line of women's black and navy blue Bathing Suits,fancy braid trimming, sailer collar, square and round cut
neck. V front. Special at 83. 50. 83.75 and 84. OO

Women's black and navy blue mohair Bathing Suits, round
sailor collar, six rows white braid trimming, at....85.00Women's fine mohair Bathing Suits, In blue, brown and black,
beautifully trimmed and made, sailor collars, round orsquare neck. Special at 86. 87. 50 and 89.00Women's extra fine Bathing Suits, in blue and black,
at 8IO, 812.SO and 813.5(1

Bathing Shoes at, pair to 65tfBathing Caps at . .15C to $1.25
A big assortment of children's Bathing Suits priced

from 75c to 85. OO

SHEETINGS FOR LESS:
A Mistake of 3c a Yard In Your Favor !

BEDSPREADS. SHEETS AND PRETTY POPLINS IN
One of those mean little mistakes that ill creep in no

matter how careful we humans aim to be made the adver-
tising office quote Sheeting on Sunday at 25c a yard,
when the figures we are selling at are 22c a yard instead.
Good news, this "22c" for you, instead of 25c.

BEDSPREADS, 84c.
500 large size honevcomb Bedspreads, Marseilles patterns,

slightly mussed handling. Special a?, each 84c
SHEETS, 54c, 60c.

Heavy round thread linen finish Sheets
2 x2H yards at. each 54c
2 54x2 H yards at. each 60c

SHEETING, 10e, 2Sc.
Waverly Sheeting, made from finest cotton yarn, warranted

to wear
2 yards wide.. Special, yard 19c
2 yards wide. Special, yard 22c

Get an Ice Cream Freezer for the Fourth
A SPECIAL SALE THIRD FLOOR.

Ttri,ofo Crturth without cream? Make vonr nam
make a plenty, the cost Is slight. We'll sell you the freezers
this way

cedar buckets, shrunk-o- n hoops, the "Gem" orTriple-motio-

2- - cmarttsizef regular value $1.90. Special...
quart size, value J2.2d. Special... 81.80regular vaiue gi"-;;.-

size, regular value 33.50. Special... So .

size, regular value 4.;0. bpeclal.... 83. 60

tion by officers of the corps. The report
of the board has been received at the de-

partment, and its findings say that the
music played, while being an inappro-
priate name, suited to the occasion
and the best the band could play. It
repertoire being limited. The newspaper
which published the article in Manila is
severely condemned in the report.

Adobe House Crumbles In Torrent.
IMPERIAL. Cal.. July 2. At Mexicali a

total of 26 buildings, mainly adobe, have
tumbled Into the New River to date. The
river is steadily reaching on to Calexico,
Merchants are beginning to leave. The
Southern Pacific today began building a
road from Pilot Knob to the break in the
river.

San Joaquin River Rising.
Cal., July 2. The San Joa-

quin River has risen an inch at Paradise
during the 24 hours, due to the warm
spell melting the snow, and danger of fur-
ther inundation of the delta lands west
of Stockton Is feared.

Cotton Operatives' Wages Increased.
BOSTON, July 2. Upward of 30,000

cotton mill operatU-e- s In New England
are working today under an Increase
in wages, which places them on a
schedule like that which prevailed
prior to July 1, 1903, when a general
reduction of 12Vi per cent was imposed.
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PROCTOR GIVEN SENTENCE

Senator Lodge Meets District Attor-
ney Instead of Grand Jury.

BOSTON, July 2. United States SenatorHenry Cabot Lodge, who was summoned
to appear before the grand jury of Suf-
folk County, In an investigation into cam-
paign contributions by District Attorney
John B. Moran, came to the Courthouse
today. The Senator had been called to
appear tomorrow, but arrangement was
made to meet the District Attorney today
instead.

The investigation is a development of
the case of Robert G. Proctor, who last
week was convicted of the larceny of
J226, which John C. Bestgen officially
claimed he had given Proctor, who was
Senator Lodge's secretary, as a contribu-
tion to the Republican saute campaign
fund in 1904. Several prominent Republi-
cans, including officers of the state com-
mittee, were summoned to appear before
the grand Jury tomorrow.

Judge De Courcey, of the Superior
Court, before whom Proctor was tried,
announced this afternoon that he would
not grant a new trial for Proctor, which
had been asked for on the ground that
tho verdict was against the evidence.
Later Judge De Courcey sentenced Proc-
tor to serve 10 months in the House of
Correction. It Is understood the case will
be carried to the Supreme Court.


